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1. SEARCH & SEIZURE - RULING ON MOTION TO SUPPRESS - STAN-
DARD OF REVIEW. - In reviewing a trial court's ruling on a motion 
to suppress, the appellate court makes an independent determina-
tion based on the totality of the circumstances, viewing the evi-
dence in a light most favorable to the State, and reverses only if the 
ruling is clearly against the preponderance of the evidence. 

2. SEARCH & SEIZURE - WARRANTLESS ENTRY - CONSENT TO 
SEARCH. - An officer may conduct searches and make seizures 
without a search warrant or other color of authority if consent is 
given to the search or seizure; the State must prove by clear and 
positive evidence that consent was freely given; the consent must 
not be the product of actual or implied duress or coercion; knowl-
edge of the right to refuse consent to search is not a requirement to 
prove voluntariness of consent. 

3. SEARCH & SEIZURE - WARRANTLESS ENTRY - FINDING THAT 
APPELLANT'S CONSENT WAS FREELY & VOLUNTARILY GIVEN WAS NOT 
CLEARLY AGAINST PREPONDERANCE OF EVIDENCE. - Where law 
enforcement officers approached appellant in his yard, identified 
themselves, and told appellant that they had information about a 
methamphetamine lab in his shed; and where appellant first gave 
the officers several false identities, then gave consent to search the 
residence and the yard, but excluded consent to search the shed, 
the trial court's finding that appellant's consent was freely and 
voluntarily given was not clearly against the preponderance of the 
evidence.
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4. SEARCH & SEIZURE — CONSENT GIVEN ONLY AFTER NOTIFICATION 
OF EXISTENCE OF WARRANT NOT FREELY GIVEN — APPELLANT 
NEVER TOLD OF WARRANT'S EXISTENCE. — When a law enforce-
ment officer claims authority to search a home under a warrant, 
and consent is given only after being told about the existence of the 
warrant, a person does not give consent; the situation is more one 
of colorable lawful coercion; where there is coercion, there cannot 
be consent; where appellant claimed that he had never been 
informed that the officers had obtained a search warrant, no coer-
cion was shown in his consent to search. 

5. SEARCH & SEIZURE — SUBJECTIVE BELIEFS HELD BY OFFICERS — 
RELEVANCE. — Subjective belie& held by officers that are not com-
municated to the suspect are irrelevant. 

6. SEARCH & SEIZURE — RELIANCE ON WARRANT IRRELEVANT — 
STATE RELIED ONLY ON CONSENT & ON EVIDENCE FOUND AS 
RESULT OF CONSENT. — The reliance of law enforcement officers 
on a search warrant was irrelevant where the State relied at the 
hearing only on the appellant's consent and introduced evidence 
found in the residence, an area that appellant had consented to 
being searched. 

Appeal from Mississippi Circuit Court; John Nelson Fogleman, 
Judge; affirmed. 

McDaniel & Wells, PA., by: Bill Stanley, for appellant. 

Mark Pryor, Att'y Gen., by: Katherine Adams, Sr. Ass't Att'y 
Gen., for appellee. 

T
ERRY CRABTREE, Judge. The appellant, Louis S. Ralph, 
entered a conditional guilty plea to criminal attempt to 

manufacture methamphetamine pursuant to Ark. R. Crim. P. 
24.3(b) (2001). Appellant was sentenced to ten years' imprisonment 
in the Arkansas Department of Correction with an additional five 
years suspended. Appellant argues on appeal that the trial court 
erred in denying his motion to suppress evidence. We disagree, and 
affirm. 

On May 29, 1999, Deputy Robb Rounsavall of the Mississippi 
County Sheriffs Office received information from a confidential 
informant that appellant was manufacturing methamphetamine in a 
shed at his residence. At approximately 8:30 p.m. that night, Deputy 
Rounsavall and Detective David Flora of the Second Judicial Dis-
trict's Drug Task Force arrived at appellant's residence. They 
approached appellant, who was raking leaves in his front yard. After
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continued questioning, appellant told the officers that he was Louis 
Ralph. Detective Flora informed appellant that they had informa-
tion that there was a working methamphetamine lab in the shed and 
requested to search. Appellant gave consent to search the residence 
and yard, but specifically excluded the shed. Appellant then 
informed the officers that marijuana plants were growing outside 
the shed. Upon finding the marijuana plants, Deputy Rounsavall 
placed appellant in custody. The officers then requested and 
received a search warrant for the entire premises, including the 
shed.

At the suppression hearing, the State chose not to rely on the 
search warrant for admission of evidence because the warrant was 
deficient as to the nighttime search warrant requirements. Instead, 
the State relied on the consent given by appellant, and it only 
introduced evidence seized as a result of the consent to search 
appellant's residence. At the hearing, appellant denied giving con-
sent and hearing anything about a search warrant. During the 
suppression hearing, the State introduced into evidence numerous 
guns, items with suspected methamphetamine residue, lithium bat-
teries, and a one-gallon plastic jar containing a clear liquid and 
white sediment. The trial court, in denying appellant's motion to 
suppress, found that appellant's consent was freely and voluntarily 
given. The trial court reasoned that because appellant denied ever 
being informed of the search warrant, the existence of an allegedly 
invalid search warrant had no bearing on his ability to exercise his 
right to limit or withdraw his consent. Appellant appeals this denial 
of his motion to suppress. 

[1, 2] In reviewing a trial court's ruling on a motion to 
suppress, the court makes an independent determination based on 
the totality of the circumstances, viewing the evidence in a light 
most favorable to the State, and reverses only if the ruling is clearly 
against the preponderance of the evidence. Johnson v. State, 71 Ark. 
App. 58, 25 S.W3d 445 (2000). 

Appellant argues that his consent was not voluntarily given. 
"An officer may conduct searches and make seizures without a 
search warrant or other color of authority if consent is given to the 
search or seizure." Ark. R. Crim. P. 11.1 (2001). The State must 
prove by clear and positive evidence that consent was freely given. 
Norris v. State, 338 Ark. 397, 993 S.W2d 918 (1999). The consent 
must not be the product of actual or implied duress or coercion. 
Russey v. State, 336 Ark. 401, 985 S.W2d 316 (1999). "Knowledge 
of the right to refuse consent to search is not a requirement to prove
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the voluntariness of consent." Chism v. State, 312 Ark. 559, 569, 
853 S.W2d 255, 260 (1993). 

[3] In the present case, the officers approached appellant in his 
yard, identified themselves, and told appellant that they had infor-
mation about a methamphetamine lab in his shed. At first, appellant 
gave the officers several false identities. Appellant then gave consent 
to search the residence and the yard, but excluded consent to search 
the shed. Appellant later denied giving consent. We hold that the 
trial court's finding that appellant's consent was freely and volunta-
rily given is not clearly against the preponderance of the evidence. 

[4] Appellant argues that his residence was not searched pursu-
ant to his consent, but searched pursuant to the search warrant, 
which was invalid and illegal. Appellant relies on Bumpers v. North 
Carolina, 391 U.S. 543 (1968), for his argument that the evidence 
should be suppressed. In Bumpers, the Supreme Court held that a 
person does not give consent when a law enforcement officer 
claims authority to search a home under a warrant. Id. "The situa-
tion is instinct with coercion-albeit colorably lawful coercion. 
Where there is coercion there cannot be consent." Id. at 550. The 
present case is distinguishable from Bumpers, because in Bumpers the 
consenting party was told beforehand of the existence of a warrant. 
Only after being told by the official conducting the search that he 
had a search warrant did the person respond "go ahead." Id. In this 
case, appellant denies that he was ever informed that the officers 
obtained a search warrant. Thus, we hold no coercion was shown. 

[5, 6] Appellant also argues that the officers requested a search 
warrant because the officers were unsure of the consent from appel-
lant. Appellant argues that only after the flaws with the search 
warrant were discovered did the State take the position that appel-
lant consented and the search warrant was unnecessary The State 
argues that the officers requested the search warrant for the shed, 
which was specifically excluded in appellant's consent. We note that 
subjective beliefs held by officers that are not communicated to the 
suspect are irrelevant. Arnett V. State, 342 Ark. 66, 27 S.W3d 721 
(2000). We hold that the reliance of the officers on the search 
warrant is irrelevant. The State relied at the hearing only on the 
consent, and introduced evidence found in the residence, an area 
that appellant consented to being searched. As we have held that 
appellant's consent was freely and voluntarily given, we find no 
error.

Affirmed.
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ROBBINS and NEAL, JJ., agree.


